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Everything from inefficient manual processes, to noncompliance penalties, to delays and complications with
imports and exports – they all cost your business money.
Investing in a solution to automate the way you manage
global trade across your organization can reduce these
costs significantly, but the benefits don’t stop there.
Adopting a robust and scalable trade automation system will
help you:
●● Meet global compliance requirements
●● Reduce paperwork and increase productivity
●● Automate compliance processes and workflows
●● Gain visibility into global import and export operations
●● Maintain accurate regulatory compliance records
●● Share data with trade partners electronically
●● Avoid non-compliance penalties
●● Gain a positive reputation with Customs authorities
●● Speed up fulfillment and procurement cycles
●● Stay current with updates to trade regulations

Flexible, scalable and adaptable to meet your needs
now and in the future.
Every business has specific global trade management

Many companies are turning to automation to manage the

needs; TradeSphere is designed with that in mind.

demands of global trade and keep up in a highly competitive
marketplace.

Five modules to solve your specific global trade
management challenges.

Introducing the TradeSphere®
software suite

Screening for restricted parties, preparing export and

TradeSphere is an enterprise-level global trade
management solution.
Trusted by hundreds of companies to automate internal
processes, improve trade compliance and drive more
revenue.

import documentation, interfacing with financial institutions:
TradeSphere has modules for all of that (and more).

Livingston has the resources and expertise to
handle your exports to the world.
Livingston International’s Export Operations offers a
dynamic and integrated outsourcing solution for all of your
export needs. We’ll oversee your daily export processes

Central system makes managing global trade
ultra-efficient.

and ensure you’re compliant with foreign regulations and

Managing global trade operations using multiple systems is

than a freight forwarder, we become an integral part

simply inefficient. TradeSphere lets you view, monitor and

of your business and manage all your required export

manage your global trade in one central system.

documentation and restricted party screenings.

to avoid the huge costs of non-compliance. Much more

TradeSphere’s five modules will help you:
Screen more quickly & accurately
TradeSphere’s Restricted Party Screening automatically
consolidates and compiles data from more than 70
government lists to minimize your risk of penalties for
unknowingly trading with restricted parties.

Speed up exports
TradeSphere’s Exporter gets your goods across borders
faster by ensuring your international export documentation
is accurate and compliant with the appropriate laws and
regulations.

Import without disruptions
TradeSphere’s Importer makes sure your imports clear
customs without disruptions by managing the complete
import life cycle from pre-entry to post-entry processing.

Automate financial transactions
TradeSphere’s Finance takes the hassle out of managing

Let’s talk about your trade
management needs
Schedule a complimentary consultation today.
Call: 1-866-797-8767
Email: tradesphere@livingstonintl.com

About Livingston and TradeSphere
Livingston is North America’s number one company focused
on customs brokerage and compliance. Supported by our
125 worldwide offices, we provide customs brokerage, trade
consulting, global trade management and international
freight forwarding services to more than 38,000 clients. In
2012, Livingston acquired the customs and trade compliance
services of JP Morgan, formerly known as Vastera,
including the TradeSphere suite of global trade software
solutions. This acquisition allowed Livingston to expand
our global footprint and offer clients extended global trade
management software and services.
For more information, visit www.livingstonintl.com.

financial transactions and settlements by interfacing directly
with your financial institutions and payment vendors.

Leverage trade programs
TradeSphere’s IMMEX gives you the maximum benefits of
trading with Mexico by automatically leveraging applicable
trade programs for goods shipped in and out of the country.

Preferred solution for leading multinational companies
Automating your global trade using TradeSphere is a surefire way to thrive in a highly competitive marketplace.
We help more than 44,000 companies with their customs
and trade compliance requirements. Our clients – from
large multi-nationals to local entrepreneurs – trust us to help
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manage their global trade.

www.livingstonintl.com

Contact Livingston
Have questions or need help with your
shipments? Contact your account executive,
write to us at: simplify@livingstonintl.com
or give us a call at 1-800-837-1063

